Options

**Rotate Features**
- Air brake
- Spring detents – 90°
- Spring detents – 180°
- Spring detents – 360°
- Brake on indicator
- High-grade turret bearing – 15"
- High-grade turret bearing – 20"
- High-grade turret bearing – customer to specify
- Standard-grade rotate bearings

**Tilt Features**
- Air operated
- Direct lifting
- Heavy duty continuous hinge
- 10° to 90° tilt angle
- Dual dampening system
- Steel tracks for positive lateral control
- Hard stop limited travel

**Skirting Features**
- Bolt-on
- Velcro-on
- Vent holes
- One to four sides
- Split corner for ease of replacement
- Reinforcement wire
- Weighted at base
- Variable bellows width

**Safety Skirting**
- Safety bellows – vinyl, black & yellow
- Safety bellows – vinyl, custom colors
- Safety bellows – polypropylene, black
- Safety bellows – fire retardant
- Steel skirting panels
- Steel skirting interlocking expandable

**Operator Positioner Features**
- Hand railing – welded in place
- Hand railing – removable
- Hand railing – pivoting
- Steps – welded in place
- Steps – removable
- Steps – pivoting
- Pivoting ramps – welded in place
- Pivoting ramps – removable
- Toe kick – welded in place
- Toe kick – removable
- Gate – hinged frame
- Gate – chain latch

**Top Platform Features**
- Pre-tapped holes
- Pre-drilled holes
- Custom top plate
- Corner gussets
- Full face gussets

**Coatings/Finishes**
- Custom colors available – enamel
- Epoxy food-grade paint
- Stainless steel available

**Poppet Valves**
- Pilot valve – internal, air or electrical
- Pilot valve – external, air or electrical
- Non-pilot valve – internal
- Non-pilot valve – external
- High flow valves

**Miscellaneous Plumbing**
- Custom hose lengths
- Filter/regulator
- Hard plumbing
- Hose protection sleeves
- Inline check valves
- Lockout valve
Options

Structural Features
- Captured wheel track
- Floor anchor holes
- Floor bumper stop
- Floor mounting tabs
- Fully redundant safety locking system
- Hard stops limited travel
- High duty cycle package
- High speed available
- Lowered height adjustable riser
- Manual safety stop block
- Mechanical locking system – arms
- Mechanical locking system – ratchet
- Portability – caster system
- Portability – dolly system
- Portability – rail system
- Risers available
- Toe guard
- Variable capacities
- Vertical hose management – Catrac®

Additional Valves
- Air pressure switch
- Adjustable Allen-Bradley pressure switch 24V
- High flow male & female quick couplers
- Limit switches
- Automation control box
- Up signal push button
- Down signal push button
- E-stop button (detented with twist return)
- Automation control box
- Self-leveling
- Indexing controls
- CPU control logic
- String encoders

Controls
- Hand valves
- Up/down, hand joystick operated, spring return to “center off” position
- Up with spring return to “center off” position & detent down

Foot Valves
- Up/down, foot operated, foot pedal, spring return to “center off” position

Pedestal Mount (Standard)
- Single module hand controller pedestal with 12’ of air hose for remote positioning
- Dual module hand controller pedestal with 12’ of air hose for remote positioning

Foot Box Mount
- Single module foot box with 12’ of air hose for remote positioning
- Dual module foot box with 12’ of air hose for remote positioning
- Foot controller mounted to the base of the lift

Air Brake
- On/off, hand operated, joystick style, engages the air brake pad